RBC Customers Can Now Pay Contributions Online

If you are a customer of RBC Royal Bank of Canada and have signed up for their Royal Online™ Internet banking, you now have the convenience of paying your National Insurance Contributions online.

To pay your contributions via Royal Online™, please supply the following information when prompted to do so:

i. Employer/Self-Employer Registration Number, followed by the C-10 month in alpha characters, and year in numerical characters – e.g. 000001234 - Feb/10; and

ii. Employer/Self-Employer Name - e.g., ABC Limited.

The prompt window looks like this:

The payee you have selected is:

THE NATIONAL INSURANCE BOARD

Enter your account number exactly as it appears on your bill including any dashes, slashes, spaces, etc.:

000001234 - Feb/10

ABC Ltd.

Name of the account holder (optional):

(Example: The name that appears on your bill.)

In the case of installment agreement payments, in addition to the above information, the installment agreement number must be provided along with the installment month.

When paying through Royal Online™, please don’t forget to submit your C-10 Form to NIB -- either to your nearest NIB Local Office, or via email to the Contributions Department at contributions@nib-bahamas.com.